
 

 
 



 

 

LOOSE THEM 

Wednesday, May 1, 2019. 

 

Matthew 21:2–3 

Hi owa! How long has it been? 

 

LESSON: Mayday! Mayday! Oh! It's May Day! No one would say mayday unless there is 

a breaking point. At some simple stages of emergencies probably in the cities or the towns, 

one would still speak of 112, 911 and so on. But when it comes to the high sea or high 

altitudes, mayday we hear. What a May Day! May Day in other words is that singular day 

dedicated to all workers, the workforce, labour and others, given a compulsory signed rest. 

May Day, in the real sense means Freedom. Labour is tough, Labour is terrible. It was like 

the Egyptians labour force under cruel task masters before the May Day. But on May 

Day... 

"...saying to them, "Go into the village opposite you, and immediately you will find a 

donkey tied, and a colt with her. Loose them and bring them to Me. "And if anyone 

says to you, you shall say, 'The Lord has need of them,' and immediately he will send 

them."  

Say... 'The Lord has need of them. 'Loose them...' If you will remember that the children of 

Israel cried mayday to the Lord in Egypt that He send to them a deliverer, Moses, but the 

mayday only brought additional troubles. They were inflicted with more labour until God 

gave Pharaoh a breaking point.  

 

But in the case of Jesus, the Israelites also have cried mayday to God concerning the 

Romans rule. Jesus came with simple words like 'your sins are forgiven,' 'Be healed', 'Be 

free', and then 'Be loosed'. Have you any labour, anxiety, trouble or worry? Call to God's 

mayday through Jesus and you will be loosed.  

Confession: I receive deliverance, yes deliverance I have.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: Dial to God's mayday through JESUS, and you will sure get your 

May Day –Be loosed. Amen! #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Kings 10–11; Luke 21:20–38 



 

 

OPTIMUM DELIVERANCE 

Thursday, May 2, 2019. 

 

Isaiah 19:20 

Call Mayday! 

 

LESSON: Do you remember? If there is any trouble, anxiety, failure, worry, labour or pain 

or the inexpressible call on God’s mayday through JESUS and get your Mayday 

guaranteed. There is no God like Jehovah, I mean there is no other beside Him. That’s not 

a law or a rule but the truth. When the Son of God sets free, freedom indeed it is. Where 

do one get freedom from? It is what one is in debt of. I owe the debt I cannot pay, ‘I 

needed someone to take my debt away’. Alleluia I have a Lord who took my sin upon 

Himself. He loosen me and I went freely.  

 

“And it will be for a sign and for a witness to the Lord of hosts in the land of Egypt: for 

they will cry to the LORD because of the oppressors, and He will send them a saviour 

and a Mighty One, and He will deliver them.”  

It was once a promise, but now in reality. I commonly or adequately see the month of May 

as a month of real deals. A month in which sick bodies are healed, laboured and ladened 

are freed, the poor is comforted and so on. It is a month of five, which depicts grace. And 

above all, it is a month that brings lost harvests, (not by surveys but of assumptions) the 

harvest of souls.  

 

It is freedom! It is full deliverance. It is optimum deliverance. The greatest deliverance 

however is not that of sickness being healed or that of a mother carrying a child in her 

womb, not of poverty turned to wealth; but of a (sin) cross ladened man being free. It is of 

a prostitute becoming a daughter, of a thief restituting and God is glorified.  

Prayer: Father, help me not to leave Your presence in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Only those who have encountered the Son of God, the Man of 

Calvary can tell a story titled optimum deliverance. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Kings 12–13; Luke 22:1–20 



 

 

IGNORED 

Friday, May 3, 2019. 

 

Luke 6:46, 49 

No mayday? 

 

LESSON: It’s a nasty thing, no, not good nature of any character. No, not good character 

of any nature. And that’s nagging. If you have ever lived with anyone who nags, oh, you 

have lived with a de—l, that could have mean deal or whatever. And I got a good antidote 

to that condition, it is silence. Silence in most cases can mean disregard, neglect, ignore. 

That which are mentioned is our case study, the focus for the day. Oh, now we disregard 

the things we should grab and ignore the things we shouldn’t be ignorant of.  

“But why do you call Me ‘Lord, Lord’, and not do the things I say? …But he who heard 

and did nothing is like a man who built a house on the earth without a foundation, 

against which the stream beat vehemently; and immediately it fell. And the ruin of 

the house was great.”  

It was really with a great fall. You heard what I say, call me ‘Lord, Lord’ yet you do them 

not. The greatest punishment you can give a friend, brother, fellow is to shut up while he is 

saying real things.  

  

This is a common problem of man, he responds to a nagging friend or enemy and shuts up 

to the truth saying ones. It is common! I repeat it is common! Do you know how many 

Scriptures have crossed your mind before indulging in that act (of sin)? Can you remember 

that that gentle voice told you not to do? You were told severally, you were reminded, you 

were instructed; yet, there was a silence in you. Well, no one can punish the Lord –the 

Holy Spirit– none.  

Prayer: Jesus, Lord Jesus, may I not anger Your grace. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: It is at the point of damage, that great fall, that many will 

remember Jesus, but when the Word came for life they will ignore vehemently, 

building without foundation. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Kings 14–15; Luke 22:21–46 



 

 

LISTEN FIRST 

Saturday, May 4, 2019. 

 

1Kings 11:11–13 

SOS! What did it say? 

 

LESSON: Obedience is the key, yet, one must get a word at least –to obey. It has been a 

great challenge on the body of Christ, the church of this age not to discern, or hear the 

voice and instructions from heaven. At the baptism of Jesus, some might have thought it 

was a thundering that occurred but alas it was just that voice from heaven. Also at the 

mountain of transfiguration, the voice spoke again and it was recorded thus, ‘A voice came 

from heaven saying ‘This is My beloved Son, obey Him’. I tell you, if it had thundered, it 

would have been recorded.  

 

“”Then He said, ‘Go out and stand on the mountain…” And behold the Lord passed by, 

and a great and strong wind tore into the mountains… but the Lord was not in the 

wind; and after the wind an earthquake… and after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord 

was not in the fire, and after the fire a still small voice… Suddenly a voice came to 

him, and said, “What are you doing here Elijah?”  

That’s it! It is not that the Lord isn’t speaking, it is we who are not listening. The first rule to 

understanding or knowing new languages is ‘Listen First’. 

 

Psalm 29 rightly narrated the voice of the Lord to thunder and to fire, and that most times is 

when God is on for judgements or to proclaim His glory. God’s humble voice to His people, 

to any Christian will start with that still voice. Elijah might have searched through those 

wonders and would want to start discerning what the thunder, earthquake, winds, fire 

meant: Meanwhile God was not at all in them all, but in a still small voice.  

Prayer: The voice of God, Elohim Adonai, speak to me today, in the name of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: The voice of God, the Holy Spirit is that little subconscious that 

you keep ignoring, disobeying, when it says pray, give, read: won’t you just listen 

first? #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Kings 16–18; Luke 22:47–71 



 

 

THE RETURN OF JESUS 

Sunday, May 5, 2019. 

 

Matthew 24:29–31 

Daily day and night, walk along. 

 

LESSON: I must be loyal…, the return will be heavy, mighty, trickish film but real. I greet you a 

happy weekend, and grace to you who abides in His presence. Yes, that needs to be just put 

straight. No hidden or figurative words needed… Almost no one would assume that to be strange 

or unheard before. ‘The return of Jesus’. It is just that it has been ignored, unbelieved, forgotten or 

unconsidered. That day will be strange. How Christ announced it Himself, yet Christians follow the 

world to disbelief the truth of the Son’s word. What if it happens now, today or the Sabbath? 

 

“Immediately after the tribulation… Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in 

heaven, and then all the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of 

Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. “And… with a great 

sound of trumpet, and they will gather together His elect…”  

The return as I said will be heavy. I wish you have witnessed a revelation of it.  

 

If there is anything to joke about on the pew of preaching, it is not about the return of the Lord. 

Although it will be glorious to a side (those on the elect list) and disaster on the other side (worldly) 

yet it should be taken with all seriousness. Many will seek many, and more will run to churches, I 

mean those giant cathedrals of which the Lord is even absent in most. Don’t allow the deceit of the 

devil to get you at this again.  

1. The greatest cry in the rapture day will be ‘Jesus, Son of God, have mercy on me’, but, that will 

be complicated then, it is like putting a  car (not cart) before the horse.  

2. Once beaten, twice shy –The same Satan that deceived at Eden is succeeding at deceiving many 

today –even Christian (unbelief). –Expounded/Explosive.  

Confession: When the saints shall be called yonder, I shall not be missing. Amen! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: The greatest cry on rapture day will be ‘Jesus, Son of God have 

mercy on me’, that will be complicated then, it is putting a car before a horse (the 

impossible). #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Kings 19–20; Luke 23:1–25 



 

 

RECEIVING LIFE ANEW 

Monday, May 6, 2019. 

 

Ezekiel 11:19–20 

Broken to live. 

 

LESSON: Concerning the Return of Jesus as we focused yesterday, a statement was 

made that on that day there will be rejoicing on one side (the elect) and disaster, crying, 

gnashing of teeth and regrets on the other side (the worldly). It is not in God’s will to put 

men to destruction. Not in His will to put any of His creation to that (both Lucifer and 

Humans), but disobedience (wills) drives many there. Even after that disobedience breach, 

after that breaking of edge and the serpent is about to bite or is biting or has bitten, He still 

offers a new life unto us. 

 

“Then I will give them (us –you) one heart, and I will put a new spirit within them, 

and take the stone heart out of their flesh, and give them a heart of flesh, that they 

may be My people, and I will be their God.” 

That is the agenda. Do you remember when Isaiah wrote the prophecy as he stood a 

secretary between God and man, ‘Come let us reason together’? 

 

That privilege was given to man to reason with God, as Isaiah stood a representative. Now 

Ezekiel wrote about the actions which was to give a life brand new. Those in his (Ezekiel) 

days didn’t really understand nor enjoy that prophecy. But we today are agent of its 

witness as we receive the prophecy of The Jesus’ Salvation –life anew. In that prophecy 

(text), we were written as ‘them –they’, the third person, but with Jesus we become ‘we, 

us…’ 

Prayer: Create in me a clean heart O Lord God of all flesh. Make me a vessel unto honor 

in the name of Your Son Jesus! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Note that from creation, God has always created second chances 

for any flesh, regardless of their sin, yet how many receives it? Don’t ignore the 

chance of receiving life anew, it may be a slim opportunity. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Kings 21–22; Luke 23:26–56 



 

 

OUR DAILY BREAD 

Tuesday, May 7, 2019. 

 

Matthew 6:11 

Priceless. 

 

LESSON: This is the day …that the Lord has made. A perfect Mayday Do you get? 

Actually, the all of any man to hustle and struggle has an end word –bread. Bread is food, 

bread is money, bread is substance, bread is an aide to life. Show me a man who works all 

day long and I will reveal him as an aspiring to be rich man. Everyone today is heading 

towards the very same direction –riches. The purpose of working has a reason for 

sustenance not for obtaining. When the Christian diverts his ways he has become a man 

after his own world (a love for money). 

 

“Give us this day our daily bread.” 

 

 

That’s an excerpt from the Lord ’s Prayer. ‘Yea, I know’, you would say. The Lord said –

daily bread–. It means to sustain. It was the Lord Who warned on the issue of worry, 

worrying oneself about tomorrow (6:34), and that we should just seek first the kingdom and 

its righteousness. 

 

The reason for your hustle and tussle today should be directed towards His will, your daily 

bread and not a monthly or yearly or decades’ bread. In that, the Love of Money, lust of the 

eyes, pride of life will come upon one without notice. That movie revealed it well as the 

devil taunted ‘You all have a love for money and that’s me (Satan) –Suing The Devil. 

Prayer: Help me not to lose my daily portion of growth Lord, in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Seek the Lord to offer you His daily portion, when that’s the focus 

or priority, no sin (sinning) will be involved. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 1–7; Luke 24:1–35 



 

 

YOUR ENEMY, YOUR STRENGTH 

Wednesday, May 8, 2019. 

 

Psalm 55:1–3 

Old aged tour. 

 

LESSON: High school, low school, modern school, any school is always in them full of 

bullies. That’s the exact life of any rough teenager. It may advance to the higher institution 

and then cultism if not disciplined. I’ve got a team of bullies in high school, the third class. 

These guys do not want to know who you are, where you are from, or who your parents 

are, even if the principal or a staff, they are less concerned. Being a feeble but tough boy 

would be careful in any relation with them, but I noticed that I had in them my fear. I do not 

know what they feared about me, it was just an ‘ordinary displaying charisma’ probably.  

 

“Give ear to my prayer, O God, and do not hide Yourself from my supplication. Attend 

to me, and hear me; I am restless in my complaints and moan noisily, because of the 

voice of the enemy… for they bring down trouble upon me, and in wrath they hate 

me.” 

I had confessed to you that I was hated but not touched. I have no awareness of this 

David’s prayer, neither have I made any special offering, but the Lord made me of greater 

strength even before the enemies.  

 

You see, the wicked have in them wrath, they can hate to death. No one attacking you is 

wanting to just play on you or your strength, he wants you destroyed, that’s any enemy’s 

agenda. To steal, to kill and to destroy.  

Confession: When the enemy comes, O Lord, even like the flood, in You and Your name 

only will I trust, Jesus my Lord. 

  

FOCUS TODAY: Your enemy is actually your strength if and only if you are not 

ignorant. Be careful for nothing but in prayers and supplication, fight the adversary –

your weapons also being not carnal but mighty in God. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 4–6; Luke 24:36–53 



 

 

THE DANGER IN MEN 

Thursday, May 9, 2019. 

 

John 2:24–25 

Arise as hungered! 

 

LESSON: Have you any man, I mean any tell you good morning today? Please verify 

your clock to be sure it’s still morning. The heart of man is the pit of hell on earth, very 

dangerous, oh, dangerously deadly! The sudden switch to the danger in men has a 

reason, men are moving to hell too often too much. Men aren’t trusted, everyone knows 

this, yet they fall into themselves. Going to hell doesn’t necessarily need you to kill, or 

steal, it just want you to be misdirected by a supposed friend or man.  

 

 

“But Jesus did not commit Himself to them, because He knew all men, and had no 

need that anyone should testify of man, for He knew what was in man.”  

 

Jesus didn’t need to read the proverbial statements concerning man, nor the words of 

Jeremiah and Ezekiel to make Him know who man was, for by Him they were created. The 

heart of man is a delightful place for God, it’s a place God visits to abide sometimes if 

clean He stays, and if ugly He leaves. There are lots of dangers in men.  

 

‘Man is dangerous.’ Is this the first time you will be hearing that? If so, then you’ve got no 

good friends or families. Be careful of the man you have, and the man you are. If you are 

dangerous, others will be dangerously dangerous to you. Be a Christian, convince man 

and then be safe of their dangers.  

Prayer: O Lord, save me from the tempting enemy within in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: You are man, you are also a Christian, can you convince God and 

other men that you ain’t dangerous. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 7–9; John 1:1–28 



 

 

THE PROPHET KING 

Friday, May 10, 2019. 

 

1Samuel 7:15–17 

A man of war! 

 

LESSON: In order and of order of protocol, the kings are very behind the prophets. God 

chose prophets, men chose kings. In fact, for the real years that Israel lived in great power, 

they had the prophets. We will in few days look into the purposes of the prophets –a 

prophetic study so to say. There are really two types of prophets, the first which we are 

reviewing today. We will focus on the prophet king or the prophetic king. This study is to 

help us realise who and what they are, they judge or they condemn sometimes.  

 

“And Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life… he always returned to Ramah, for 

his home was there. There he judged Israel, and there he build an altar to the LORD.”  

Samuel who was the last prophet king of Israel before Israel suddenly became envious of 

great Gentile nations to request a king only, and not the prophet king. Right from their 

father Abraham who had being the first prophet king, to Moses, and then Samuel, God has 

being faithful and there has been a little problem which were mere trials to them.  

 

The prophet king in definition is a prophet who also is chosen but the Lord to guide and 

direct a nation, a group, an institution and so on. He gives the direct order, direct judgment, 

direct law and so on. Abraham gave a covenant, he was named a prophet and a friend of 

God, Moses gave the law, he became a lawyer, Samuel judged, he was a judge. All 

together they were prophets and kings to God’s people. In real sense, we have some of 

our General Overseers as this if you may discern. They don’t issue direct prophecies they 

issue parables and prayers.  

Prayer: Give me a voice that will be Yours O Lord, in the name of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: The prophet king gives parables, Proverbs and prayers as the 

LORD leads through them; that was who Jesus was. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 10–12; John 1:29–51 



 

 

TA•BI•THA 

Saturday, May 11, 2019. 

 

Acts 9:36–41 

Just as needed. 

 

LESSON: One whose life was the meaning of the Christian. One who could do anything 

to feed the orphans. One whose life is hooked to the milieu. The one who would not rest 

unless there is an equal right and not wrongs. Tabitha, that woman with a good heart. She 

did not need to become an activist or a socialist, not even a lawyer or a television 

philanthropist, she was just a Christian, she lived simply as one of those women whom 

Jesus have crushed their wills and they are His.  

 

"At Joppa there was a certain disciple named Tabitha, which is translated Dorcas. This 

woman was full of good works and charitable deeds which she did. But it happened... 

that she became sick and died... And all the widows stood weeping, showing the 

tunics and garments which Dorcas has made while she was with them."  

What a life! The story is super and you know what happened. She wasn't reincarnated, she 

was resurrected –resurged from death. Just good deeds or works.  

 

I tell you, there are two major keys to making heaven as could be summarised from Jesus' 

Gospels. They are good deeds or works and doing God's will. The gifts will only make the 

race easier, prophecies may even fail, likewise faith and tongues. But that which does and 

cannot fail is love. Love is God and God is love. Show love to your neighbour and that's 

when you can do to God. 

Read further 1Corinthians 13, 1John 3, 4 and 5.  

Prayer: O Father of grace and love, input in me the life of Your love in Jesus' name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Tabitha wasn't the richest nor wealthiest she was the loveliest, the 

one who made love practical and not just theories, preachings or written. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 13–14; John 2 



 

 

THE KING’S PROPHET 

Sunday, May 12, 2019. 

 

2Kings 6:8–12 

The something of presence. 

 

LESSON: In order of protocol, the prophets are very ahead of the kings but… God chose 

prophets and men chose kings. This is the revelational knowledge of the prophetic ministry 

which we briefed a while ago. The first types of prophets happened in the days when God 

was king over Israel, this prophets were ‘The Prophet Kings’. And then while the Israelis, or 

God’s people envied the world, they sought for a man like the kings, Saul was the first, 

then David and so on. So the second type of prophets came up making the prophetic to be 

reduced, they were the king’s prophet. The first king’s prophet was Samuel who was also 

the last Prophet King. 

 

“Now the king of Syria was making war against Israel… and the man of God sent to the 

king of Israel, saying, “Beware that you do not pass this place, for the Syrians are 

coming down there.” …and he was watchful there, not just once or twice…”  

Elijah, Elisha, Micaiah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel even Daniel and all the twelve prophets 

are all king’s prophets. They don’t give orders, proverbs, parables or prayers like the 

Prophet Kings do, they give prophecies. They call the spade a spade. They even go far as 

to tell when, where, who, why, and so forth when will happen to who and why. 

 

This second type of the prophetic ministry is also present in today’s church. But, there is a 

heavy otherwise with it, you could hardly discern which of them are true. The false 

prophets of the last days are so full of this same character. Here are the differences, the 

prophet king, king’s prophet and false prophet: the first and second are directed to God, 

‘end result’, the third has an end direction –to himself. 

Prayer: Lead me not in the path of men but of You Lord God, in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: The king’s prophet may not have that shepherding or pastoral 

character, they don’t give parables, proverbs or prayers, they give prophecies. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 15–16; John 3:1–18 



 

 

THE COST 

Monday, May 13, 2019. 

 

Matthew 8:19–20 

Actively hyped. 

 

LESSON: For every prize is a price, that’s a certain law of existence. He who became 

price for our prize didn’t look back though He was tempted at Gethsemane. To be like the 

Christ we confess, the churchy people, to be like a godly fellow and not just a religious 

man, there is a certain price or cost involved. It is what most Bible titled ‘The Cost of 

Discipleship’. This cost is not the one of anything, but that of everything. You may not need 

to pay with cash, but you will pay in cash all that you possess.  

 

Strangely, Jesus was reached by a certain scribe. Do you know who scribes are? They are 

recorders, historians, authors, philosophers and librarians of today. You sure know that 

these are professionals and most of which through voracious readings and volatile 

knowledge are made atheists. This certain scribe had been yet broken down by what he 

saw about Jesus that he was ready to pay a discipleship form price.  

“Then a certain scribe came and said to Him, “Teacher, I will follow You wherever You 

go.” And Jesus said to him, “Foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests, but the 

Son of Man has nowhere to lay His head.” 

 

Do you think that buildings or worship on Sundays is the house of God? Do you think 

instead, that big cathedrals or giant mission houses are where Christ could be living if He 

had be here today? Jesus was in fact a vagabond during His mission years on earth. He 

was but a cursed fugitive like Cain, in other words a price to pay off the cost of our curse 

(Adam–Cain). If you will ever be a Christlike –Christian, I am not sure you will assume a 

house though a home may exist.  

Confession: Give me grace O Lord my God! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: There is huge cost to obtaining a discipleship form unlike the ones 

our churches give, one of the Christ one is the homelessness though there will still 

be a home (church). #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 17–18; John 3:19–38 



 

 

NOT SEEN 

Tuesday, May 14, 2019. 

 

Job 42:5–6 

Shelter tower. 

 

LESSON: Guess what! I saw an amazing act in a gathering of thirsty believers seeking to 

see the Lord, but led by a leader who have not himself seen Him. Though they tarry in that 

place of hunger, they may never find Him as a group unless individually. Many have this 

awkward thought about God as if He had been lost or He is kidnapped or He is dead. God 

is here, God’s not dead! The populace who have not a sight of God today are about 95 

percent to the 5 who have witnessed Him and this is the very source of unbelief even in the 

house (church). 

 

After the very heavy trial of Job whose self have just walked loyal with God despite his 

heavy blows of tests, temptations and trials. He was said in an early chapter of his book, 

Job, that he sacrifices to God even on behalf of his children and family. You will notice that 

his wife and three learned and rich friends possessed tastes of unbelief, that they said 

indirectly ‘Get away with your thoughts of God, curse Him and die’. But at the end, Job 

declared,  

“I have heard of You by the hearing of the ear, but now my eye sees You. Therefore I 

abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.” 

 

When you encounter an unbeliever or any religious or just by religion Christian, they will 

question, have you seen God? When I tell them any experience of seeing Jesus, angels or 

the Spirit presence, they wallow and say, no! There’s no guts to believe. There is a heavy 

disease in town today; it is mass blindness.  

Prayer: I obtain divine sight and insight in Jesus’ name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: There is a heavy disease in town today, it is mass blindness. You 

can rarely see what you’ve not searched. The devil’s greatest deceit is to put in your 

memory that God is mere fiction. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 19–21; John 4:1–30  



 

 

RECEIVING POSSESSION 

Wednesday, May 15, 2019. 

 

1Thessalonians 4:8 

Hybrid worship. 

 

LESSON: One great legend recorded in the Scripture was that son of Jephunneh, Caleb. 

Caleb was a youth of about 40years old when Israel left Egypt and by the time of entering 

the Canaan, he was already an old man of over 80years. Remember it was only himself 

and Joshua that did not die the wilderness plague from unbelief and rejection of God. The 

real legendary act that made him amongst the hall of honors was this old man’s request 

when the Canaan, possession was shared. He said to Joshua… ‘Give me this mountain,’ 

at that old age. He reminded Joshua the reward of the believers.  

 

There is truly a reward for a belief. The Scripture, Gospel according to John says that to all 

who believe in Him, even in His (Jesus) name are made sons of God (John 1:12). There 

was at least a possession for every tribe, clan and family of Israel in Canaan, except for 

the ones not fought for or covered. Likewise today is there a possession God has created 

it, designed for every man, Israel or Gentile who just believe and is called to the Canaan of 

faith.  

 

A writing of Paul:  

“Therefore he who rejects this does not reject man, but God, who has also given us 

His Holy Spirit.”  

Did you see the definition of God in that statement? God is defined as the giver of the Holy 

Spirit. I wonder at many so called believers who accept a doctrine of belief that the Holy 

Spirit was only meant for the early disciples who were at the Pentecost’s Upper Room. 

This doctrine is death. And of its type was Paul’s warning to the Thessalonian church, not 

to reject the real truth of Christ, purity and/in truth. 

Prayer: O Lord, help my unbelief! Help me Lord, in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Do not continue in unbelief like the Israelites, work/walk into your 

possession like Caleb; tell God ‘Gift me this mountain’. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 22–23; John 4:31–54 



 

 

  

  We hope to hear from you… 

Write to us via email focustodaydevotional@gmail.com 

Or Facebook: www.facebook.com/ourdailyfocus 
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FAMINE IN THE FARM 

Thursday, May 16, 2019. 

 

Amos 8:11 

Saviour king is come. 

 

LESSON: Some days cannot be like all days. The word just must be spoken, in fact 

exposed. There ain’t almost anyone in the city who have got no word of Jesus in his ears 

for the last seven days. No! It is, because the word is pulled out of existence already. 

Radio programs and TV media are giving the church air hours for vixens, sport shows, 

makeovers and workovers, what may be called worthless substitutions. The ministries that 

force to stay has got to sell up their cathedrals.  

 

This is the beginning of the prophecies, the fulfilment of the Proverbs, the coming together 

of the tribes and the numbering of martyrs for the coming Lord. I do not put to mind that 

there can really be famine in a farm until you watch or look into the images of slavery in the 

past centuries. Slaves having to work day long, 18 hours per day with fixed padlocks to 

their mouths. That’s just a physical match but in the spirit,  

“Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD GOD, “That I will send a famine on the 

land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the 

LORD.”  

 

Tell me, isn’t this happening to you, to us, to the world? There is a scrupulous unbelief 

today that God does not exist, even in the church! There is no Abraham to make covenant 

with, no Moses to be sent, no Samuel to hear, no David is ready, no Daniel to pray, no 

Micah to speak the truth. The famine is spreading very hard and if it has reached you, you 

allowed it.  

Confession: Every power of mass deafness and spiritual inabilities, I am not your victim, I 

have Christ in me, leave me now! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: If there be famine in your farm, you allowed it; if there be no word 

from the Lord, you gave no request. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Kings 24–25; John 5:1–24 



 

 

HE IS JUST JUST 

Friday, May 17, 2019. 

 

Romans 11:19–21 

Likelihood of church hood. 

 

LESSON: Have you being asked a question that you could not answer, despite your 

many years of walk with God? A question like, ‘Why will God allow a 5year old boy be run 

through by some escaping drug dealer’s car? Why would God watch a family of six to burn 

dead in their own apartment? ‘These and more are damn questions asked by troubled 

souls after a kind of disaster is on. And, this is the beginning of atheism in any heart –why 

did, will, should God…? I suppose the little ‘but’ in the creation story is the creation of will 

(which I don’t know if it’s a normal fact of the Spirit). There will be that time when ‘will’ will 

end, it’s after the last Just Judgement.  

 

“You will say then, “Branches were broken off that I might be grafted in.” Well said. 

Because of unbelief they were broken off, and you stand by faith. Do not be haughty, 

but fear. For if God did not spare the natural branches, He may not spare you either.”  

This were the grief statements of Paul to some Romans who are in ignorance taking their 

liberty of faith for granted.  

 

The very things of the law, government, doctrines and many others may be taken for 

granted but not the word or wall called grace. Paul wrote to them that if the natural 

branches, that is –Israel could be cut off, how much more you? It is now we may say out of 

ignorance that grace differs but on the day of Judgement, there is nothing as levels of 

grace (Ephesians 4:7 spoke of levels of grace as levels of commitment).  

Prayer: My Lord and God, may I not fail or be faulted. May Your grace be my strength in 

Jesus’ name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: God is so Just that He can replace anyone, don’t just think you 

have a just grace not to be replaced, man replaced Lucifer, stones could replace 

man, Joshua replaced Moses, David –Saul, anybody, anytime. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 1–3; John 5:25–47 



 

 

FROST FAST 

Saturday, May 18, 2019. 

 

Isaiah 58:3–5 

Forever dark. 

 

LESSON: If Adam had not fallen, will man need pray or fast? This question might need be 

put on the Scriptures’ oven, do a check, a thorough one before one could give a scriptural 

answer. There was really ‘will’ then, and little or zero point to temptations but at the very 

first test of man he failed. What could man have possibly fasted for when he is busy to 

prune the earth? What really is prayer and what is fasting? Prayer is a direct 

communication with God, for a plea, a request or a fellowship or altogether. While fasting is 

a catalyst to aide prayer, fasting could also be an act of repentance.  

 

But what is fasting really to you? The truth is that, in this new age fasting does not exist 

again. Fasting is not even done by churches anymore and if you see anyone fasting, he 

had call it hunger strike as he is keeping diet prescribed by his doctor. The Christians will 

say I have ulcer, the unbeliever will say I do hunger strike, so no more fasting. And to the 

few who still fasts, what is your intention of fasting?  

“In fact, in the day of your fast you find pleasure… Indeed you fast for strife and 

debate.” 

 

See what the word of God reveals our fast to be. We fast with pleasures, how does fasting 

now become so pleasing? Jesus rightly advised that when we fast we don’t look so 

hypocritic that all will know we fast but not in pleasures of the flesh. Fasting really is an act 

to suppress the flesh. If your fasting is to keep records, ‘I fasted 40days, I have fasted 

90days and so on; then you have just exalted the flesh. Our fasting today are so frost, so 

cold.  

Confession: You entity of hypocrisy, you shall not prosper in my soul in the name of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Our fasting today are for record purposes, ‘I have fasted 40 or 90 

days, so frost, so cold. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 4–6; John 6:1–21 



 

 

I WRITE TO YOU 

Sunday, May 19, 2019. 

 

1John 2:12–14 

Rising stands. 

 

LESSON: The essay was the best I have written in the early years of life. I was in high 

school, fifth class when the governor of my state institute students’ advise scheme through 

essay writings. Every essay had a good prize attached. This was launched to make ideas 

of the students or pupils on how the government could run well. I wrote then with 

colleagues and was checked several times by the English tutor. The writing was seasoned 

with dictionary words which mostly were out of context. All done just to win. I wrote to the 

governor, but I wasn’t replied.  

 

Apostle John, that is John the Beloved in his very old age, wrote to the church. History 

gave it that he was in Ephesus while he did that. His first epistle which have deep theme of 

(divine) love is a forever favorite. He wrote to us, as I rewrite to you. We write every day, 

we write to people, how, what we do to them.  

“I write to you, little children… I write to you fathers,… I write to you, young men,… I 

have written to you fathers,… I have written to young men…” 

 

What was the apostle writing to them? Several fellows of age ranges, but to all he wrote in 

verse 15… “Love not the world or the things in the world…” The whole Scripture have been 

written to us, we need not fail. But I see struggling, troubles, distress in Christians who 

have got enough manuals. The early fathers, Old and New Testament, operated the faith 

machine without manuals.  

Confession: I shall trust and obey, to be happy in Jesus I will trust and obey. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Much have been written to you, to us… To whom much is given… 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 7–9; John 6:22–44 

 



 

 

GOD GIVES 

Monday, May 20, 2019. 

 

Daniel 1:17 

Ambiguous all the way. 

 

LESSON: All of the Scripture is written for the edification of man. That we may know Him 

Who sits over the surface of the earth, deep, heavens and even hell. Where is God not? A 

right answer to the man who asks ‘Where is God?’ God is good and He is great. Before He 

ever created man on the creation Day 6, He had provided for him (man) all he could need. 

So, God gives. But, He doesn’t just give, He gives with reasons. And there are many… 

 

“As for those four young men, God gave them knowledge and skill in all literature and 

wisdom; and Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams.”  

These men are Israelis and that’s why God gave them. No! Even to the most idolatrous 

land in the world, if there be found there in a man who fears God, God gives. What do God 

gives? Like any man would give gifts, God give gifts. And reasons why God gives His 

supernatural gifts are few. For divine purposes or assignments, to exalt Himself over a 

man who fails (likes of Saul and Judas Iscariot) and above all and the best of all, to men 

who deserve the gifts.  

 

Let’s read a past verse, verse 8 to see what these men did “But Daniel (and other vv11–

13) purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself with the portion of the king’s 

delicacies, nor with the wine which he drank…” This was their sacrifice. A sacrifice is worth 

rewarding. You can today, sacrifice your time, lifetime, sexual lust, pride and even a dream 

career for the Lord. 

Note: Career is not destiny, it may only help to prosperity and achievements.  

Prayer: Lord, give me Thine will, and grace to do them, withhold not from me in Jesus’ 

name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: The best way to have God’s gift, with honor, is to deserve it. 

Attempting long fasts may not make one deserve or please God for a gift). 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 10–12; John 6:45–71 



 

 

IT'S JUST JACOB 

Tuesday, May 21, 2019. 

 

1John 3:15 

Not compared. 

 

LESSON: Several times I have referred to the writing of Sarah Onderdonk. I have not 

seen nor met her, but I have read words. Sincerely, she is not a preacher but a teacher. 

Just a question she asked in her book 'Little Sin Big Problems', makes me meditate even 

after years of reading it. 'Will I place a snub and a murderer in the same box? No, I won't, 

but God can.' A snub is one who will ignore, dodge or erase someone whether in reality or 

in thoughts. A snub is secreted of a hormone called pride. And a murderer..., someone 

who can kill or has killed.  

 

"Whoever hates his brother is a murderer, and you know that no murderer has 

eternal life abiding in him."  

Oh, what a gasp! This is wow! I have seen a friend wanted to argue this, I mean the earlier 

question. But when he saw that verse, he went into deep thoughtful meditations. Because 

we are full of hates! Look around you, see with the eyes of one who is guilty and wanting to 

repent. I tell you, you should count those people whether, young or old, poor or rich, those 

bad guys whom you even fear, your parents, pastors, partner, children, those with physical 

challenges that you snub... 

 

It's not, just snubbing, it's an act of murder. If you could write the names out, as quick, as it 

will hasten and be truthful of you of your repentance. Remember, 'He that covers his sins 

will not prosper, but he that confess and forsake them will have mercy' (Proverbs 28:13). 

There is someone you hate.  

Prayer: Thou spirit of the flesh in/around me, of hate or murder, out now! Holy Spirit and 

fire, reside and judge every stranger in/around me in Jesus' name. 

  

FOCUS TODAY: There is someone you hate (snub), and hate does not have a 

place in heaven, so do murderers. What if you hear that God snubs you? 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 13–15; John 7:1–27 



 

 

DREAMS ARE REAL 

Wednesday, May 22, 2019. 

 

Daniel 1:17 

Real drill. 

 

LESSON: There have been many writings on dreams. And the more the spiritual 

writers write the less people believe in dreams. In fact, people don’t call it dreams 

anymore, they call it hallucination. Whether ancient definition, or Oxford or 

Cambridge definition, biblical definition, dreams are real, and hallucination is the 

rough sight of one who is under the influence of a drug or alcohol. This theory of 

new knowledge, end time knowledge is really destroying lives. The Bible has now 

become a book of fairy tales with real men in it, even in churches. I concur to the 

writing of Dr. Daniel Olukoya, his writing on dreams. ‘Your dream is your life.  

*No dream is useless, unless the enemy pollutes it to confuse you.’  

 

“As for these four young men, God gave them knowledge and skill in all literature and 

wisdom; and Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams.”  

Dreams are real. If Nebuchadnezzar or Pharaoh who were learned and world ruling 

kings of the ancient hear our said to be advanced knowledge today, if they hear our 

words that dreams are not real, they would not request, they will affirm –You are 

mad! Your head is not correct!’ 

 

It is a danger to say and to flood people’s mind that dreams are not real. First it was, 

God is not real, then Satan, now dreams. Our natural instinct, one who is isolated 

from birth will tell you that in his deepest mind he knows there is a God, an opposer 

(devil) and there are dreams. Are they hallucinating too?  

Prayer/Confession: Elohim, inspire me to understand Your ways in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Pray that God renew your vision and dream life, repent of every 

overlooking of divine information (dreams) you have missed. Your dream is your life. 

If you see the future that’s helping, if you see the past; it could be a hindrance. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 19–21; John 7:28–53 



 

 

VICTORS 

Thursday, May 23, 2019. 

 

1Corinthians 16:9, 13 

Being the God. 

 

LESSON: In the book ‘Battle Against The Spirit of Impossibility’ by Dr. Olukoya, he shared 

a story of his with an older pastor while he (Olukoya) was younger. He said the pastor 

asked them (group of younger pastors) ‘Who among you wants to succeed?’ All of them 

responded with great gazes. Then the pastor asked again, ‘Who among you wants 

problems?’ None of them raised a hand. ‘Here is it’, as the pastor continued, ‘How then 

can you be a victor without wars, fights, problems?’ (paraphrased). Though we are more 

than conqueror, yet this is one of the greatest battle –Faith. How many have fainted, failed 

or fallen? 

 

“For a great and effective door has opened to me, and there are many adversaries.” 

“Watch, stand fast in the faith, be brave, be strong.”  

And, so, who are the victors? The victors are those who have through many adversaries 

overcome, through many wars and battles –conquered. The apostle Paul wrote these 

words about ‘Many doors’ opened to him, but to make it to even a door is a problem –

adversaries.  

 

In the physical, or in physics, the resistance or adversary to motion are few and all is put to 

one Frictional Force. Gravity may also include sometimes even magnetic. Without these 

forces, frictions, gravitational, magnetic, also electrical resistance, a matter or material may 

not be known that is its qualities and capabilities.  

Confession: I am a victor and not a victim. I am above and not beneath! I am the head and 

not subjected to the world. I stand for God, the Lord of all, in Jesus’ name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: Victors are known by victories, warriors are known by wars, 

Christians are known by their faith, you would think I will say persecution, trials or 

problems. If you have a continuous and steady faith, all those will be stones to step 

higher. See, watch, stand fast in the faith, be brave, be strong (1Cor. 16:13). 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 19–21; John 8:1–27 



 

 

CONCERNING THE TEMPLE 

Friday, May 24, 2019. 
 

Haggai 2:9 

Not man’s. 

 

LESSON: What the epistle contained in are words from the Old Testament and from the 

Gospels, the Lord Jesus’ life. Words from the Gospels are manifestations and fulfilments of 

the Old Testament. And the Old Testament itself is a doctrine of the law, the law is laid 

down on a covenant. The covenant, of Abraham, is established because there is a God 

Who keeps covenants, the creator (Adam) and re-creator (Jesus) of mankind. John wrote 

to us of our spiritual states, Paul wrote epistles, the growth of Christians, others wrote 

likewise. I write as Paul, I write as Haggai, concerning the temple, of God.  

  

“’The glory of this latter temple shall be greater than the former,’ says the LORD of 

hosts. ‘And in this place I will give peace,’ says the LORD of hosts.”  

It is clear that we are the new temples that God dwells in, but there are buts… The prophet 

Haggai wrote  

“Consider your ways. “You have sown much, and bring in little… You cloth yourselves, 

but no one is warm…””  

Consider your temples! Consider the temple! The gravity of one sending a strongman out 

of his abode is so much that Christ said, unless he first be bound. But, in the case of God, 

we chase His presence out with ease, with sin.  

 

In chapter 2 of Haggai, the LORD gave an illustration with the priests concerning 

defilement. They got all the questions right, but these were what they were all filled with, 

defiling the temple of God. Haggai (2:10–14). In what many, few, or tiny ways are you 

defiling the temple? Consider the temple, that God is there.  

Prayer: In many and any way I have wronged Your abode of which I am, Father, forgive 

me as I repent by the blood of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: If men could see God present in them, I guess they will never want 

to even talk again. Consider that you are a vessel God wants to fill. 

Amend your ways and repent, if, you are empty. An empty temple is the most 

useless building. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 22–24; John 8:28–59 



 

 

GODLINESS AND GOOD WORKS 

Saturday, May 25, 2019. 

 

1Timothy 2:8–10 

Acquired acquaintance. 

 

LESSON: So woman became the man with a womb. Even, the first mother and also the 

first of her kind was just one of many parts of a man, yet without her Adam was not 

complete. If the eye be affected, the whole body will bear it. Like a motto I saw belonging 

to an institution, ‘An Injury to One, An Injury to All’. That was what Satan used against all 

humanity. The woman was tempted, that was the open door, then that was easy for Adam 

to yield. Adam was the target, he was therefore tempted by the woman who have yielded 

and therefore Adam was tempted indirectly by Satan.  

 

This was the greatest error of mankind and it has unfortunately become a fairy-tale or an 

allegory in our grown knowledge age. Some say this revelation event causes gender 

inequalities, if that’s what the devil wants to call it. Yet, till today, any man who pride, 

disobey, lust for money, is greedy, war or contend, be a warrior that is unable to be taken 

down, let a woman be scared to him and count his remaining standing days. The Apostle 

Paul wrote concerning women severally, and in this place he wrote to Timothy a 

suggestion and a desire… 

 

“I desire therefore…, in like manner also, that the women adorn themselves in 

modest apparel, with propriety and moderation, not with braided hair or gold or 

pearls or costly clothing, but, which is proper for women professing godliness, with 

good works.”  

I suggest you take those verses with the Amplified Version. For any woman who will not be 

devilish or pursue Satanism, but godliness, let her remain in modesty, propriety, not as 

Jezebel but as a Christian, a mother-in-faith. 

Confession: I am a Christian, I am the light of the world, I shall not proclaim darkness in 

Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: It may become pitying that mothers-in-faith may never exist 

anymore. Then, Satan comes to tempt Eve, but now, Eve goes to tempt Satan. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 25–27; John 9:1–23 



 

 

CORPORATE VISITING 

Sunday, May 26, 2019. 

 

Ruth 1:6 

Settled pattern. 

 

LESSON: I have heard corporate anointing being taught and mentioned, especially by old 

patriarchs in faith, but it was not so clear. Until at a service of many young men and few 

young sisters I was touched by that overflow that could not be resisted. And, that was 

actually the day of Salvation. Corporate anointing comes by corporate visitation. It is when 

the presence of God can be felt from the saintliest Christian to the (sinning) unbeliever 

present. It is an unresisting flow of His presence and what brings that down most of the 

time is when worship or praises (/with fasting) mixes with lot of genuine and sincere 

repentance. The Lord will come like a rushing mighty wind.  

 

“Then she (Naomi) arose with her daughters-in-law that she might return from the 

country of Moab, for she had heard in the country of Moab that the LORD had visited 

His people (Israel) by giving them bread” (paraphrased).  

This woman had left Israel with a family of four which turned to six in Moab, but here she 

was, remaining three all because the LORD was scarce.  

 

If the presence of the Lord is out of a place though He be Omnipresent, there will be great 

reign of death there (God can loosen His presence anywhere He is not wanted or invited). 

Then, at a time, Israel came to repentance and the Lord visited them with bread.  

Prayer: Like You visited them in the Upper Room, O Lord God, visit me (us) today in the 

name of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Your house’s, family’s, church’s corporate visiting can come even 

now, yes now, if the criteria be met; worship or praise Him (/and fasting) with mass 

genuine repentance. It is not a law, it’s a fact. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 1Chronicles 28–29; John 9:24–41 



 

 

CHEER UP! 

Monday, May 27, 2019. 

 

Romans 8:28 

Almighty matters. 

 

LESSON: The alarm rings again, and… I tell you, almost no one is happy for a Monday 

morning. For the young, school, and for the older, work. It looks unending but ever 

continuous. But I tell you, cheer up! ‘Cheer up what?’ It is just good to be aware or to know 

that for whatever a CHRISTIAN is into or passing through, the Lord is involved and readily 

interested. Now, I want to digress deeper into these challenges or trials, troubles or what 

some will define as cross. Whatever it is, God knows. God knows is not a sympathetic 

statement but the truth.  

 

“And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those 

who are called according to His purpose.” 

  

You see, I like to sometimes emphasise on who a Christian is, that’s why it was used in 

caps in the previous paragraph. Those who love God and are called according to His 

purpose or will. In literal sense those who do the will of His (Matthew 7:21-23). Who can do 

that? The Christian! 

 

The statement was not suggesting nor questioning nor confirming, it was attesting and 

affirming… ‘And we know that…’ If I ask you, do you know that God is with you? You had 

just say, ‘Yes I know’. But I want you to say it sharply, like, you know assuredly! And we 

know that… ‘Yes He is with me!’ Cheer up, you are not alone.  

Confession: I believe in Your ways and will. Let Thine will be done Lord. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: When I say we I mean Jesus and I… And we know that [ALL] 

things work together for our good. Alleluia! #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Chronicles 1–3; John 10:1–23 



 

 

THE LORD BY HIM 

Tuesday, May 28, 2019. 

 

Proverbs 3:19–20 

Wake the saints. 

 

LESSON: Let’s take a brief lesson on the topic of the Trinity. Trinity is something more 

than that name of a girl and not just the term that the dictionary gives to it. Trinity is the 

existence of God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit. Confusion is stirred here. But all of its facts 

were written in the Scriptures, even purely and clearly. God is an entity who has an 

authority (or wisdom or word) and also a spirit. So it appears like God is the person, having 

Jesus as the soul and the Holy Spirit as the Spirit. Someone would still fight to believe the 

body, soul and spirit thing.  

 

“The Lord by wisdom founded the earth; by understanding He established the 

heavens; by His knowledge the depths were broken up and clouds drop down the 

dew.”  

The Holman Atheist Bible writes a note on Matthew 24:3–26: ‘The reason people deny 

God’s existence isn’t intellectual, it’s moral’. It’s as simple as that. Many just try to strive the 

belief of their natural soul that God or a Trinity entity exists. Jesus was clearly through the 

Scriptures referred to be Wisdom and the Word (see Proverbs 8 and John 1 for clearer 

details). Then wisdom is the simple application of knowledge and whatever the 

understanding known.  

 

So the LORD by Christ, wisdom founded the earth and by the Holy Spirit or His Spirit. By 

Him, the depths (hell) and heavens were established. Likewise in the creation of man, the 

Lord by Christ made us up (earth –flesh) then by His Spirit we have life and 

consciousness. But when that was lost at Eden, the word sacrificed again His own position 

and self.  

Prayer: Lord, build in me Your ways, Your will and grace also to obey in Jesus’ name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: The LORD by wisdom (Christ) founded the earth at first and after 

they fell again, He was sacrificed, what a mission but for elevation. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Chronicles 10:24–42; John 10:24–42 



 

 

REALITY OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH 

Wednesday, May 29, 2019. 

 

John 21:18 

I know You are here. -N. Bassey 

 

LESSON: I’ve got some models who in all lived and treated their lives on spiritual growth. 

Few of these are Watchman Nee, Derek Prince, Oswald Chambers amongst others. They 

have lived fulfilling lives as I wish heaven reckons them too. Yet, there are few Bible 

people who really were exposed to that aspect of spiritual growth. There were on many 

occasions Jesus spoke about it’s insight like when He preached the Beatitudes. In our 

study we look into His words to Peter when He called him a second time.  

 

“Most assuredly, I say to you, when you were younger, you girded yourself and walked 

where you wished; but when you are old, you will stretch out your hands, and another 

will gird you and carry you where you do not wish.”  

 

Another clearer illustration of His words here was when He spoke to Nicodemus that 

Pharisee. And He said unto him that a man Who is in Spirit knows not where he goes but 

as directed or ordered by the Spirit. The Spirit being like the wind (John 3:8). 

 

The reality of spiritual growth is this, if you still live by your own will after your own lust (or 

you call it desires) and affections, or you still agree in so many ways and things with the 

world, you are yet a toddler. And this confirms it, that as many as are led by the Spirit of 

God, are the sons of God (Romans 8:14). 

Prayer: Lord! Make me to grow in You in Jesus’ name! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Focus on your growth, there is nothing as constant as growth. 

Anything that therefore does not grow or recede in growth is dead. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Chronicles 7–9; John 11:1–29 

 

  



 

 

CALL MAYDAY! 

Thursday, May 30, 2019. 

 

Psalm 46:1–3 

I know You are here! –N. Bassey 

 

LESSON: There is this thought I may call personal grace doctrine that could be emulated 

about the month of May. May seems to be that month when you can have just what you 

wished for. It is that month when God’s emergencies are fully on. The month when people 

tends to use the ‘May’ word, ‘May God be with you; May you be blessed…’ It is also a 

month of ‘5’ which is translated for grace. It is also a month of freedom from task masters 

and hard labours. So in the month of May as it is about to roll and fold up, get your 

emergencies ready and to call not 911 or 112 but in Jesus’ name.  

 

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore we will not 

fear, even though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried in to 

the midst of the sea; though its waters roar and be troubled, though the mountains 

shake with its swelling.” Selah.”  

The psalmist seems not to finish his statement according to collocation rules until he went 

on a halt -Selah. Well for his statement there, he already attested that he (we) will not fear. 

Some say God is a being, others say He is a fairy being that our minds create. Well, if He 

never existed, the natural minds won’t think towards it. But, we say, He is our refuge and 

strength.  

 

A study on the word of God as weapon of warfare was on and well as the New Testament 

epistle (of Paul) have written on them. But I was yet in deep thought when the full armour 

was imbibed in just one –the Lord and His name. Why not just reach to the Lord in truth? 

Use His name and be real.  

Prayer: Teach me to pray Lord! Teach me Your ways Lord in Jesus’ name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: God can still be reached in no matter place, location, He doesn’t 

need a coordinate to locate you only if you can locate Him as your earnest Lord and 

Saviour. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Chronicles 10–12; John 11:30–57 



 

 

DO THE ASSIGNMENT 

Friday, May 31, 2019. 

 

Acts 1:8 

Blooming access. 

 

LESSON: After every lesson is an assignment, that’s in the academia, institution or 

any education system. But in real life, life of the spirit and morals, the assignment is 

on before the lesson is derived. We all have assignments written all over us. The 

problem whether little or great is that we try to dodge them, and some have their 

dream lives troubled and so on. There is that urge in you to pray and to whine it off 

you go drinking. There is that zeal to preach, to talk to someone about Christ but 

you are shy, scared you killed it with all deliberate sense.  

 

“But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall 

be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 

earth.”  

 

It is true and true to be real that many Christians cannot recite what is in Acts 1:8. 

Very disappointing to man, what will it be then to God? Not just disappointing but 

disapproving.  

 

Do the assignment that you have been given. The assignment that life gives if not 

done well will create bad and regretful experiences that may be for life; how more 

that which the Spirit has given? You may say I am not sure of the assignment, who 

gave you that thought in the first place? Don’t remain a toddler, do your assignment.  

Prayer: Holy Spirit, I am available! Work Your works in me in Jesus’ name! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Do your assignment or the lessons, experience will not be given. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: 2Chronicles 13–14; John 12:1–26 

 



 

 

“In times like these you need the Bible,  

In times like these O be not idle;  

Be very sure, be very sure 

Your anchor holds and grips the Solid Rock!”  

¬Ruth Caye Jones 

  

FOCUS TODAY is a devotional write-up inspired by the Holy Spirit with daily 

words that can strengthen and edify the Christian. With the watchwords of Watch 

and Pray, the Christian can overcome fears and obtain the victory of Jesus our Lord. 

Living Godly Daily, Daily Godly Living! Amen! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRITE TO US: Testimonies, Requests, Prayers, Notifications, Observations, Support… 

Email: focustodaydevotional@gmail.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ourdailyfocus 
Whatsapp: +234(0)8038185888 

God bless you! 

Adeyemi Michael Adetunji 
©FOCUSTODAY2019 
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